
PATROL DRIVES SAILORS MAD
Letter From a British Tar In the At-

lantic Blockade Makes Pathetic
Reading.

Tho peril, hardship, cold and lonell-

df nos* that has driven mad some of the
:? tars who man the British blockade
* fleet outside the three-mile limit off

our Atlantic coast, has been written
of by an Englishman riding "The Tides
of Barnegat" aboard the Sydney, to an
old mate In this city- Tills is the
same Sydney that ran the notorious
Oerman raider Bmden ashore on an
Indian ocean island and shot her to
bits. The Sydney recently has been

transferred to the Atlantic blockade
fleet. The letter says in part:

"Dear Jerry; It looks us though

we were to spend another Christmas
on the briny deep. It has been ter-

P rfbly cold out here and we have bad
a hard time of it. The other night we
ran short of coal and had to shoot
down to Bermuda.

"Jerry, of all the places God ever
made, Barnegat, or whatever they call
it, is the worst. It it ain't blowing

It’s snowing or raining, and there is a
continual swell running that keeps
your insides snug against your main
companionway for days at a stretch.

"Give me the life of the North sea.
chasing perrys (submarine peri-
scopes). You could get a bit of a
thrill doing that—and it was worth
while getting hit. Out here you might
as well be on a training ship. The men
are mostly sickly and you can’t exactly

call them happy. They have nothing

to think of except the arrival of the

K cutter with papers and letters. Lord
¦ save us from another Job like this.

"I beard some of tho boys In the
Caronla (former Cunard liner, now
converted cruiser) went crazy, and I
don’t blame them a bit. A lot of us
will be going the sarao way before
long. We are looking tor the cutter
today and expect to get a supply of
fresh greens. But she’ll smash her-
self to pieces against our side, I sup-

and lose everything. That’s
what happened last time. The bloody
pilot must have been a tram conduc
tor in Putney.

"We lost a man over tho side who
was reaching for a sack of lettuce or
something. God! He shot down be-
tween us and the rotten little tug so
quick that there was no chance to
save him. He was a young fellow, too,
and had a mother living in Fulham
Palace road. Hammersmith.”

Fountains In France.
Who is responsible for the dry faun

tain? asks the London Chronicle. A
correspondent cites a case from
Oroombrldge, In Busses. Just before
you enter that picturesque town you
see a fountain, with a scat, a horse
trough and even a dog’s drinking
Place. Alas! sever once, on several
Visits, could I get a draft of watel

from it, though the drinking cup re
to testify to Its one-time

PT>eiieflcence to thirsty wayfarers.
They do these things so much better

in France. You will find few French
villages without a public fountain, a
fountain, moreover, that Is often t
work of art. What English villages do
you recall where a free draft of
water Is Bistable? Hhould you desire
such, summiin up enough

I ottuge dooi to In
< will,

’'u, ‘£T.
water liberally

no "iib ojqnqojd anyl9 agreed to
bov< - () sfuiu)uua)on'

Greek women, generally speaking,
have no individuality.

Only one woman finds employment
in Ireland as against, 12 men.

Mrs. Harold Almert of Chicago, na-
tional woman champion trapsbooler. is
the mother of two children.

Chinese women have started an ag
grosßive campaign for the restoration
of a monarchy in that country.

Since the no-treating law went Into
effect in London the drinking among
women has greatly decreased.

There has been an increase of 25
per cent in the employment of women
In London blinks since the war began.

Miss J,a!ira Taylor owns an 80-acre
” tarfn In Cleveland county. Oklahoma,

where she specializes In bogs and
beeves. While she does not do the ac-
tual labor on the farm, she Is head of
the project In every sense of the word,
planning, directing and overseeing the
work.

On the Field of Honor.
In a field In the Department of the

Alsne, where the English were beaten
In September, 1914, some of our tend
toriais discovered two Isolated mounds
covered over with grass and surmount-
ed by wooden crosses, oiia of which
bore the word "Tin” and the other the
word "Rubbish.” Greatly affected, our
territorials gathered flowers, of which
they made bouquets, which they pious
ly placed upon the mounds. Then,

with a trembling hand, they wrote up
on the crosses this inscription: ’’Dead
on the Field of Honor!” There the in-
scriptions remained until one day.

when an officer, who understood Eng
iish, had the sod broken open and dis
covered in one of the mounds many
empty cans, and In the other a lot of
worn-out clothing.—Le Crl de Paris.

Soldier Leaves Fortune to the Poor.
The Koalnische Zettung reports that

Dietrich Henniger, a wealthy business
man of Osnabruech and sergeant in
one of the Westphalian reserve regi-

ments, has left his entire fortune of
SBOO,OOO to the poor of his native town.
The philanthropist was killed in
Prance In September. When he went
to the front be deposited his last will
with a notary.

Opportunities.
Life, your life and mine, the hum-

blest and most prosaic life. Is tilled,

crowded, with the most beautiful, the

most glorious opportunities; even

the seamy side of It la Jeweled
'wlthNsplendld chances of manhood
and womanhood; every day and every

hour the good angels of our destiny

, are whispering, singing, shouting their

I invitations In our ears to take from

the open hand of time treasures of

immortal worth. —Washington Glad-

; den.

i|'-r ,

Going the Limit.
"Do ye drame of me, Molke?” whin-

pered a girl to her lover as they

walked down a lonely glen—ln Ireland,

of course. “Drame of ye.Ts It, Kate! 1
Burn Ms the way wld me that 1 can’t
ahlape anights dramln’ of ye, dar-

Uut!"

¦HiteKT ;\w Michel Angelo’s Start.
; Michael Angelo began his career by

burying In the earth a statue which
yf rn--ed, and thus turning It into a

||jp-vaia(i 'antique.” '

BETTY SAW THE LIGHT

YOUNG WIFE’S GREATEST FAULT

GENTLY CORRECTED.

Dearest Friend and Wlaa Husband, In
Collaboration, Effected Cure of

Habit That Is Trying to the
Punctusl Person.

Up in Betty's lovely rose-colored
room Batty was pouring out the story
of her happiness—telling it. Betty
fashion, In little rainbow-colored frag-

ments, to Katherine Arnold. Rather

M had been her dearest friend from
college days, when the steady, splen- 1
dtdly-poised junior had taken the lov-
able harum-scarum little freshman 1
under her wing She had kept up the
"protectorate" through her senior
year, and through the three years
since. Her own marriage had not
changed the friendship, nor had Bet-

“You see," Betty said, half-whlmsl-
cally, half in earnest, "1 have to have
you to steer me by the pitfalls—even
though 1 know of course there couldn't
possibly be any pitfall between Jack
and me."

“Betty,” Katherine asked suddenly,

"how about your tardiness? Doesn’t
that worry Jack?”

Betty blushed —an infinitely becom-
ing process that was quite enough to
divert the spectator from serious and,
hs Betty would say, "scolding" Inten-
tions.

"If you have to know," she acknowl-
edged, “Jack did say things two or
three times. It was so almost unfair
of him—1 mean, it would have been
unfair if it hadn't been that .lack
couldn't possibly bo unfair —when It
was Just because 1 was trying to make
myself pretty for him! We missed
the opera once —lost the train by three
minutes —but I told Jack I'd rat Iter
have an evening with him than the
grandest opera that ever waa, and we
did have the dearest time. But lately.
Katherine, I really think Jack inuat
he reforming me, because we haven't
been late for over so long, and we
were actually ten minutes early at
‘.hat Sons of Somebody banquet the
other night! Think of It—me early'

I told Jack he'd better be careful, or
he'd reform mo to the other extreme

"

‘‘What time did he say the banquet
was to be. Hefty?” Katherine asked
slowly

‘¦Seven-thirty. The cab wss to
come at six forty-five Although I |
think It must have been later limn
[hat,” Betty added, puzzled

Do you remember what lime you
were to be ready for the Hamilton ,
reception?”

"Nine o'clock, I think What in the 1
world sre you driving at. KathieT We -
were In plenty of lime,"

"Do yon know why. Hetty? Don’t
yon see? Jsck is telling you to be
ready half an hour early each time.
It is the only way he can be sure of
not missing (rains and being late for
parties

"

Hetty's eyes widened incredulously, ;
hen a flood of shamed color swept

across her face It was very different
rora her usual rose leaf blushes it
icorched

"Katherine Arnold' As if I were a
ashy, a r,d couldn t be trusted'

"But could you, dear’" Katherine 1
asked gently

Betty’s pretty lips closed firmly and
her smalt head titled "We’ll see’’
die cried.

At Hist Katherine smiled That wa |
what she wanted - Youth’s Compan-
ion.

Nature's Horde of Solid Sliver.
Recent development at some of the

mines of the Cobalt district of On
'.arlo, Canada, has resulted In the pro
luetlon of more of the wonderfully
ich silver ores for which the camp

was famous during the days of ns first
forking At the Temlsksmlng mlto
In-re hss been found some rock which i
nukes a special record for high value i

A certain six hundred-pound slab ns ;
ayed shout ten thousand -unces of !

diver per ton being therefore about ;
>ne third pure silver There la no gold
n the ore, that being one of the gen
ral peculiarities of the ores of the

'©halt district Popular Science
Monthly.

Woman Letter Carriers In Saxony.
Since the war broke out almost two-

thirds of the Saxon postal employees
nave been called to the colors, Late
Vy the mall service became so crip-
pled that the authorities found them-
selves compelled to suspend the civil
service laws and to follow the exam
pie of Prussia and other states by em
ploying women as mall carriers.

Leipzig and Dresden already have
one hundred female "postmen " Moat
of them are widows or, daughters of
post office employees who were, killed
In the different theaters of war. Three
of the women act as drivers of large
auto malltrucka.

Working Under Difficulties.
liaising a vessel submerged In trop

leal waters I* dangerous business, ac
cording to an account In Shipping It
'ustrated of the salvage of a gunboat
that had been sunk in the harbor of
'regress, Yucatan. The sailors ware
n constant danger owing to the at

tacks of “voracious fishes, some f
which are more ferocious than sharks,

and far more determined In their ninth
oda or attacking human prey.”

, Making Study of the Banana.
The Philippine bureau of agriculture

has begun a thorough study of the
banana, botanlcaily and commercially,
and has collected banana plants from
all over the world,
t

Naturally.
“Is aviation an expensive profession

.o follow?" "Well, I should think it
i would come under the head of the cost

i sf high Urine”
1
1

> Holidays.
, If the amusements of men are as

varied as their trades, they are seldom

I -to well managed, and often as exact-
[ tig. To replace one frown by another

Is all that a holiday does for far too
many people nowadays. Something ol
the bitter competition as well as the
hurry of hv- lness seems to have in
vaded the nacreil hours of idleness.

i His Well Earned Popularity.
, "My small nephew, Peterkin Pluck,

! I* deservedly the most popular child
I in our neighborhood,” stated Cyrus

• K. Savage. “When there is company
at the house and the lad’s mother
drags him out to elocute, read his
latest school composition or whack off
a classic on the piano with one Snger,

' the young philanthropist absolutely
i refuses to come through with the per-
i tennance, no matter how earnestly so-

licited. ’—Kansas City Star
w

C9ll CLUB CHAMF'KM
TELLS IBS STORK

1915 Stats Winnsr Produces 105.5

Bushels Of Shelled Corn At a Cost

Of 19.9 Cents Per Bushel.
- —r; U . '

WILLIAM TROY,

Queer! Anne’s -County.

I succeeded in growing my acre of

corn by making up ray mind to com-
plete the contest when 1 asked my
brother to let me have an sere of

ground to enter the Corn Club. Mr

H. S. Koehler, our County Demonstra-

tion Agent, told me to get s piece of

ground and have It covered with a
heavy coal of manure, 1 was given

the ground si the lost School Fair, it

bad grown a crop of tomatoes and was
heavily set In crimson clover and
turnips. I did not apply any manure
as it bad been manured the previous

spring, u crop of clover plowed under,
and a ton of ground oyster shell lime

drilled In before the tomatoes had
been planted.

|

if

After a targe portion of turnip* had
been gathered, we turned our hogs on j
ihe. acre lo feed on the balance oil
turnips and clover. They remained

! I here unlit Hie firm of April this

i year. On Saturday, April 3. Hit

i ground was plow mi and rolled to pre
serve the moisture On Saturday,

April 17, I u-<ed a spring looiuntarmw
on It, ami afterward rolled It UghL

j and ibis was dune again on May 8 and
. May 22. On Monday. May 31. we used
! a levelling square drag and ran Ihs
ground oul with a lomsto marker,
opening the crows rows about three
Inches dee p Tht next morning I was
out bright and early and dropped ihs
corn by hand, putting three or four

, strains to the litli, and planting the
! hills thirty ->ix Inches span each way.

I covered the grain with a small, flu*
! toothed cultivator I had to slay I

1 home from school to do this work. ;
This was Hie only time tbAl I missed
from sell,mi

On June 12. the torn was dragged |
i with a spike toothed harrow The corn j
i was given thorough cultivation on
; June 24. July 5, July 16, and July 25.
I I would have cultivated It again but

i the atom, August 3. twlslwd It about
so badly, that I could mil got

| through 11,

It was rut on August 3b and at ;

| lowed to stand In the shock until
, October 25. when it wae busked, the

; total weight being 7.3f.g pounds The
corn was not In the best condition,
being rotten on the lip from lying on
tbs ground It was nearly nlf twin |
corn, standing three to four stalks to
the hill.

My expenses were as follows
Bent of one acre of land 15 Off
Plowing. 4 hours 9 Sim- DO

I Harrowing with spring tooth. 3
bra <it 20c . 00

j Harrowing with spike barrow. 2
hr ® 20c 40

Rolling. 1 hrs. 2oc 1.40
Plant lug. 3 hrs ut 10c... 80
Marking the ground. 8 lira. ®

2Ue .50 j
Cultivating. 12 hrs. if 15c l.so|
Replanting, 3 hr*, h 10c .30
Cutting. 1C hrs. if 10c 1 MM
Husking. If. hn. if lot 160
Luffing, S hr*, ff 2c- 0
Labor of man hosing, 18 his 0

Xth 18W
Kstnlt, 200 lbs I*6
Pulling wends, 20 hrs, o 10c. .. 2.00
Labor of putting on kstnlt, small

amounts of wood ashes, chick-
en manure, etc., 5 hrs. if 10c. 50

Cost of seed com.. .60

Total expenses . $20.9(

Total value of crop, 105.fi hush
elx ® 50c .’ $52.75

Ixs expenses 2015

Net value of crop, s3l 60
100 lbs. of cob corn shelled 83.5 lbs.,

the percentage of moisture being 1$ 1
per cent, according to the test made
by the Maryland AgrtculHiral Experi-
ment Station of the sample sent them
by County Demonstration Agent. Mr
H. S. Koehler. The variety of corn
I used as seed wae Boone County

While
(Signed) WILLIAM TROY

The above story of how lie grew his
crop of corn by William Troy is an
thorized by the Department of Boys’
Club Work, f’o-operallve Extension

Work of the Maryland Agricultural

College and the Department of Agts

culture. College Dark. ,\ld.. Reuben
Brigham. Assistant State Agent, in
•harp*

She Hadn’t Heard of IL
Summer Vteltor at Farmhouse (toold

lady)—-’’Your son, 1 understand. Is a
pedagogue.” Old Lady—"l guess not,
unless it happened lately. When be
writ mo last month, he was touching
school and doin' right smart."

Wise Provision.
Not long ago some farmers bad oc-

casion to organize a corporation, and.
desiring to avoid the cost of a law-
yer's service, they drew up their own
articles of agreement. Among Its
provisions was the following: "Tho
annual meeting of the company shall
be held on the second .Saturday ol
July hi each and every year, except
when same tails on u Sunday or a
holiday."

Mrs. Hop's Sayings.
"Men Is Jes' like babies in a lotta

ways.” observed Mrs, Jonathan Hep
as she collected cigar ashes, "an’ you
don't never want to punish ’em be-
fore you finds out whether they Is

*ln'
up becuz they's mad or Jes

;u they is hungry er soroe'n IS
din’ om."—Pittsburgh Dispatch.

RIGHT PACKAGE FOR BUtIeR
r mm wr

Pound Prints Most Bultabio for H ms
Dairy—Old Way of Mold fl

Quits Unsanitary.

The style of package In which >ut-
ter is offered for sale depends lar ely
on the market, the amount of bn ter
manufactured and the frequency sattli
which It is sold. The old way of rn(fill-
ing farm butter in cakes, balls and
rolls Is unsanitary and out of datk
and a neater form of package Is m)w
used in Its stead. The style of pack-
age has much to do with the sale afid
price of butter and on this account It
Is given much attention. |

When butter Is made on a smPH
scale on the farm, earthen crocks t re
often used and give good satlsfactf >n.
They are often objected to on, tc-
count of the weight and the ease 4 ith
which they are broken during ttfins ‘
portal lon. When viewed from (the
standpoint of the keeping quaint of
butter there is posalbly no container
that equals the earthen crock, j In
view of this fact It is the best to use
when the butter Is made for home use.

Wooden tubs and boxes are ised
for packing butter. The tubs ai of
different sixes, 10-pound. "O-ponmi 30
pound and 60-pound; the boxes are
usually all of the lattes' size. Those,
however, are only suitable for the ,
larger dairies When used they should -
bo lined with parchment paper after 1
both have been thoroughly soaked and
steamed. Parchment paper cut to fit
the package ts commonly furnished
with the tub or box.

For the home dairy one-pound prints
or bricks of butter are (.outfox mart
and more Into favor. KaclfWnt or
brick of butter should be neatly
wrapped In parchment paper The
parchment paper may be plain, but 1
more often, tbe butter maker bts 1
some distinctive design on it. This
latter Is the beat form In which to
put up butter If supplying to a special
trade It la only advisable, however, ,
to put up butter of the best quality
In pound prints

WAGON WITH SLED RUNNERS
Four Wheel* and Runners May Be

Ralaqd or Lowered Together, or In
Pair*, os Desired.

' A vehicle which may be used as an
ordinary wagon or converted Into a
sled baa been patented by a resident of
Michigan The wagon baa wheels and
runners attached to Its front and rear
axles In such manner that, by simply

s fee

aayar sb&'
?

*"*

Combined Bled and Wagon,

pressing a lever connected to each
axle, tbe four wheels or four runners
way be raised or towered together, or
tn pairs, as desired That Is, |£ front
part of the wagon may b made to
rest upon runners, while thetfev sety

lion remains upon wheels, or vice

I versa, or all four wheels or the com- i
' plot* set of runners roar be used
i Popular Mechanic*.

II _ _

I CONCRETE FOR FENCE POSTS
¦

| Farmer* Are Finding It From*bis
Substitute for Timber, Which Os

csys Quite Mspldly.

Where 1-auenl ts smelly obtained
and proper aggregates are available.

| farmers are finding It profitable to
| substitute concrete poets for poets of

wood Wooden post* ere temporary
at best, and in some localities decay

, within a very few years.
Concrete poets are ladoMrucUbUi,

I keep in better alignment than wooden
, poets, and. under normal conditions,

cost little more If a* much as the Ist- |
ter. In some sections of the country ’
they can be made cheaper than a !
good wooden post. Their fireproof

| and evsrlasting qualities make them
especially desirable. A simple type
of post ran be easily made on the
farm. A farmer may make bla own
molds, or be can purchase them from
one of Iba various roncemi that man-
ufacture molds an a large scale.

Farmer* sometimes club together In
purchasing factory or metal molds
thus reducing expense to tbe Individ-
ual. This la a very good plan as metal

1 molds do not warp or decay

KEEP THE INCUBATORS BUSY
Hatching Boxes Furnish Ideal Condi-

tions for Tasting Qarmlnatlng
Quality of Seeds.

Money locked up in Incubators loafs
on the Job too much of the year. Why
not put out hatching boxea to work
teattug *<-<td*T Incubators furnish al-
most the Ideal conditions for testing
tbe germinating quality of all garden
and farm seed.

In winter and early spring It ts no
easy matter to hold the temperature

, and moisture of the seed-testing tray*

Just as we want them. The Incubator
; does the trick and stays with the Job.

Love) Floor* for Colt*.
, If abort of room, and It I*necessary

to pm the cult* in •tails, be ur* that
tbe floors arc level,

1
, Sick? Nonsense I

The ocean liner was rolling like a
chip, but as usual In auch instance*
one pasaonger waa aggreaslvely. dis-
gustingly healthy. Blck. eh?” he re-
marked to a pale-green person who
was leaning on the rail. The pale-green
person regarded tbe healthy one with
all the scorn he could muster. “Sick
nothing!" he snorted weakly. “I'm Just
hanging over the front of tbe boat to

i aee how the captain cranks HI"
1 ,

Mixed Entertainment.
"That munoiogtst used to- be a race

track habitue. I understand. “Ye*.
He followed the ponies" “Just so.
And now I see by the bill that ho lot-
lows the monkeys.’’

t .. A-
-3 Ready for the Day.
i Little Elsie entered the psriar one
• morning and her quick eye discovered >
i that the slip coverings had been re-

moved from the furniture. “Look,

s mamma! she exclaimed "Someone
hint taken the nighties off the chair*.*'

?V‘V'I|, BfciV /’¦T.'., ~vi*Wai

Urofeeeional.

A P- KINO.
"

**• ATTOiINKY-AT-LAW,
Lecnardtown. Md.

ROBERT 0. COMBS,
1 * Attobkxt-at-Law, I j

Leonard town, Md. i
n R- C. V. HAYDEN,
u/ DENTIST,

Leonard town, Md, i
i

\A/M. MEVERELL LOKER,
'V ATTONT-AT-Law,

Leonard town. Ml.

JOHN THOMAS MORRIS,
1 Atto*wt-at-Law,
J si. Inigo's, Md., and
* R E. Lexington St., Baltimore

da*. E Tlppatt 000. I- Mattingly

ATTOBNtT’g-AT-LAW,

E. Lexington Stroet,

lUi.timokk. Mn.,

Prompt Attention to All Legal
itnsiness.

FOR SALE !

—‘‘Flying FO’,." u full blood Jersey
Hull, 2 years old; by ‘‘Uuper Flying
Po\.“ No. 174. < an In- seed at the
St. Mary's <'ounty Knir grounds Oct
IB to 21. Cii.kh K. Dykr,

M-.T'-lin. tlcauvne. Md,

NOTION I
Having just received a car-load of

new and up-to-date HUGH IRK, I am
now prepared to furnish you with the
ix’sl buggies, considering tpislity and
price, tbat ever csine down the pike.
Ceil and look Uietn over. I ha.e also
jui#( fine HARNESS that was ever
brought In -St. Mary h>, leith single and
dtitiWc, at urines* to suit the limes.

Vours numtfnlh.
r.-24-tf, A. T. WIHLK Alien. Md

&. H. nrtof'T'f <v <

sßocrss ami

Commission PorciwnN
I,

m SOUTH s ? .

* r * f*v j

SSi&OBHIP{jMYOUR
Jflg.l furs

¦H'IP I. - HIDE*

I 'W BEH EINSTEIN I
Ml T*a(h It. N,WatMegtoe. B. C.

MffhMt markal priect paid for
raw (are. Mat, mlifo, scrap
_i(LL.. B—a a_ |l Lj..**
• ’fllf lilnnßj WIWS) Iw-

KmoMUM IM* N*nisMMMrluuanl
< fcv-t SMI MM dy fund*

lUriwam Unrria Wsuwxl Pul
rrrr*|wntrarr levUod far ivlUOar •win j

• istwaalm

.1 ,P (iKFFJWKLL

IMPLEMENT
| CO.

OKA LEU IN

Automobiles,
Carriages Buggies

Wagons, Harness,

Saw MiiLs, Machinery,

Threshers,

I arm Implements,
Wire, Roofing,

Ranges

Motor Oils, Greases

Tobacco Bed Fertilizer,
etc

2-6.15 -Iv.

Lumber.
I will koon .oc.im.ur on nano at

t.nunamtuwn wharfs full aupply of
HOAHUK, MOANfUNU,WKATMKH
HdAKOIMJ.FLtIOHIMO.PahiMfB
KKKHsm HUAUim.HItINUbBH.Ar

All orders for Lumber. bourn,Hh,
laths, l.ime, and Half promptly at
ten dad to

law Cash pon dallvery at yard.

,i(d. v ffkA I,

LEONARD HALL
LEONARDTOWN, MI).

Hoarding and Dav School for Boys.
Affords opportunity for excellent

training in the High School subjects,
Agriculture and Commercial 11 ranches

Terms moderate. Location most
healthful. Sanitary arrangements
perfect.

Registration Sept. 7.
Catalogue on application. 7-81tf

GO TO

R. C. ELLIS,
BUSH WOOD, MD,

so*

FLUR LDMHKK
MKA.L OKIA HS
SU(M TOBACCO
OHOOKKIKH NO CIONS
HARUWAKB MILLFEK!)

’Biggest Lino in the’Seetlon.
PRICES RIGHT!
4-23-Iy.

y '-4. .’V '

A*4

I T. DeGORSE TC0„
Dealers in Live Stock

Now open for business
at MECHANICS VTLLE, MD.

We will buy all kinds of PAT
STOCK Hogs, Sheep, Cal ves, Steers
Cows and Oxen. Will pay the highest 1
-CASH prices for same, either in St.
Mary’s or Charles counties.

Delivery Wagon will visit Leonard- 1
town on Tuesdays, Thursday* and [
Saturdays, arriving at 7 A. M.

’PttONK 8-2.
JAMES T. DrCOHSR & CO.,

l-28-’ls—lv. Mechanlcxvllle. Md

Start Farming Right

tty ttnyiny > our

Shovels < . Plow Heel* N
Sjtades j Bolls
Hoes Leading Lines
{take* ; Sheep Shears
Pitchforks Collar Pad*
Briar Axe* Collars and
Chopping Axes j Humes
Wrenches I l*loW Gears
Plow Points j .Trace Chains
Moldboards 1 Hume String*

-AND

Country Made j
Ox Vokt**

# Ont Bows
Axe Httuclles

and Baskets

FROM

lol\er & DeWaol,
LEONARDTOWN, MI).

ilUvc
y(m over Ified to repair

one of the kind of pumps
that ha* to bo removed
“bodily” from the well
every time it is necessary to

fix a leaky valve or any
other little trouble, and that
requires a mechanic and a
kitofloolsfor the operation/
Ifso you'll appreciate

ssawws
Whcnsnylhingdoesgo j
wrong any one ran fix I A,£ A
itsndii monkrywrench !yjT i ji
is the r.-ily tool neeii>--i, jUT ' U
They save money by V ‘ ‘ \
savlngtimenmllroubt*' w \
We’ve been building *

pump* for -lhy.-ars sod IF B[ <

IWhen %¦ Iwiid one for IT |T I ¦
you It i* right. S-'nd i’I >

for catalogue. T ?
Handled by Dealer*, j y* >/

tT’a I It*I a 4 11 < y i HI**KtJMiM

Undertaking.
i

j William c. Malting h , of l>onurd-
town. Md., an<l \, Welch, of Chap
tiro, Md ,

having formml a co-partner-
ship, under the (inn name of
Wm. < MA ITINtTA* A COMPANY,

lor the conduct of Urn -

UNDKRTAKINi MUHIN. ‘¦S,
inform the general public that they
¦re prepared to attend Kutieral from
lawmsiatown at -horl notiel* and on,
i*ea>onahie term*.

r.MBALMINC * CfrciALTV.
Trimming* and -unamenl -of all

kind* tor burial c,t -< - kept constantly
on hand Heady-wade < oihn* of sf| j
•tans and of various style* always in
*tock. IVr-oita! attei,lion given at
funeral* and “atc<!ii< tioii guarnus*d
In all •*. . ;t-7-'l)7- tf

N.Duk* W*Oin, C "¦! e ei.un* 8i
N(hl Pno.w sis. , . , fsul 6010 *0

4 TO

WATHFN & CO.
Vessel and Barge Owners.

Ship Brokers
N, W. COItNKK

Market Place anti I’rall Sired.

BAUIMOKH, - Ml).

For Cliarln, Vessels and Bafges ol
all sires, insurance Filecled. Vessels
Botiyhl and .Sold, lug Boats lor
Hire.

THE
FORTH END STORE

—O- r~V- - •
•

For ithc better grades oT

Merchandise
call on us.

We keep on hand an up-
to-date line of

High Grade Materials
at very moderate price*.

Wo Specialize In The Famous

Rice & Hutchins Shoe
and It you desire any particular

•tyt* we happen not to

have In stock, (t

willbo

mailed you within four day*.

In Fact, For Whatever You May
Need, Call on US,

DRURY & SAUNDERS
‘> , ‘

Leon irdtowi., V ’

Saint Mary's Academy
Lecnakdtown, Md..

Conducted l>y the

SISTERS OF CHARITY.
OK HAZARETH. ky

Hoarding and day .School for Y oung
Ladies. Beautifully located on one of
the most picturesque heights of South-
ern Maryland. Ideal environment
for study and recreation. Excellent
equipment, physical, moral ai)d inter-
lectual ideals.

Courses include Academic, interrae-
diate. Elementary and Commercial.
Special attention given to Music, Vo-
calization and Elocution.

For prospectus apply to the
' HIBTKB SUPERIOR
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| THE STAR X.AITXDKT B

§Send Your Laundry To *

HOTEL ST. MARYS *

I.EON AKI)TOVVN, MD.,
jff They are the loeal agent? of the Star Laundry. You will jp

tliave your thing? projwrly done and at a reasonable charge. Sf
Perfect satinfaction.

*
DO IT TODAY ! I
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lie Balt )re News
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER )

Published l 'very Aj.'mtpott, /minding* Sunday
m 33t9

A Newspaper lor the 1 ie ne. for the homily Circle
Coyer? thoroughly (ho new? >f the tity, .Stale and country.

Complete market r.-iiort* • •
¦

- Kas
15uy it from your ideal- newml.iiitor or order if by mail.

' p|l

One mnnlh.. ~:iOo. | Fix montha... ...L*..yt> 1
fliree moatiie T mic i tin. year *SO

j The Baltimore kws r Baltimore, Md.
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Storage Repairs
Oils - Vulcanizing - Gasoline

GARS FOR HIRE DAY OR NjGHI
Complete I n.** of Ail Auto Accessories.

Jgr* All Work Guaranteed

LEONARDTOWN AUTO & ACCESSORY flO
Coa & McKay. Props. *

I.KONAHOTOWN, MI),

I 11 ““ 111 11 111 " *

' Mf

E. VOIGJ
Manufacturing Jeweler £

725 7lli St., (sf. W.. c Washington. D. C. I

; u *m} m • m. !

Kverybody ha? some friend whom
they wild) to make happy. It may
he Mother or Pat her. Sinter or Bro-
ther. It may •?¦ a Wife or it may
be a Sweetheart ami often Them-
Milvni,

Our ?loek of •!< welry and Hrie-a-
Hrae in complete. Each l>ieee ha?
been carefully aelected and we feel
MtintUii that a vinit from you wiM
laair u.h out that we have a? tine a
?<dectioe a? ran hu found anywhere.

Any article that you inat aelecl
w ill l> laid Mide and delivered when
wanted.

- | arr*—nr -ni-~i —l r~ nrrm

WATCHES DIAMONDS KSIBLHMf

KINGS SII.VKMWAHK CLOCKS

HHOEZBR PKAVf.W HOOKS MEDALS.
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|| Look Here, Mr. Shipper |
|1 If You Want Top Prices and |
|r Quick Rentrns For your |

POULTRY & PRODUCE I
I sHIP TO :

| Clifton & Woodland Co. |
|| Old Reliable Firm—3o Years' Experience. |l
|| BALTIMORE, MD.

+.ft-.fti.ft.-'.ft>;fte.fti .fti-.ft .ft. .-ft ,ft;-.-v-:-.fti-.fts .fti-.fti

[Let Us Do Your JOB Print- 11
ing. We Can Save You Money II

Everybody’s Doing It
Doing What?

AJkjkM

ENJOYING THE EXCELLENT
MEALS, HOOD ROOMS.

HOOD SERVICE
AT

BOTEL LAWRENCE
1.60 Par Day. Special Rata a

Par Weak. A Good Place to
Stop at all Tlmaa

Foxweil & Fox well
Seol. 4ti* LIONAUPTOWN, Mo I


